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Japan’s Nintendo yesterday said it was
working on an anime movie starring its
iconic video game character Super Mario

in collaboration with the US studio behind the
“Despicable Me” series. Shigeru Miyamoto, the
renowned game creator of “Super Mario Bros”
and “Donkey Kong” at the Kyoto-based video
game giant, has been working with Chris
Meledandri at Illumination Entertainment to
produce the Mario anime. “People have told me
making games is similar to making movies and
I’ve been flattered by people saying things like
‘If you can make a game, you can make a
movie’,” Miyamoto told reporters in Tokyo.

“But they are totally different,” said the cre-
ator who has some previous experience in di-
recting short movies. “One is interactive and the
other is a passive experience,” he said, noting
film-making requires film-making experts and
Meledandri was an “experienced producer.” In
the past decade, Meledandri has produced the
“Despicable Me” series, “The Secret Life of
Pets” and other box-office hits. “I got along
with him. But it took more than two years to
make an announcement since we agreed to do
something together,” he said.

Miyamoto said he and Meledandri had al-
ready made progress in production though the
release date is yet to be fixed. He said they
would scrap the project if they decided they
were unable to make an “entertaining” film, he
said. “We’ve already discussed its script many
times and have made quite a lot of progress ...
between the two of us,” he said. Once done, the
film will be distributed by Universal Pictures,
Miyamoto said. The announcement came the
day after Nintendo posted stellar earnings
thanks to strong sales of its new Switch console
and software titles. Global sales of the Super
Mario Odyssey title for Switch topped nine mil-
lion since its launch last October.

Miyamoto told the briefing that the com-
pany’s “ultimate goal” is that everyone would
have a Switch console for their personal use.
Nintendo also said it was planning to release
a new Mario Kart title for smartphones in the
year from April. There was a Hollywood live-
action film with Super Mario characters in
1993 but it scored limited success at the box
office. — AFP

Super Mario ready for leap into anime film

He has cultivated an image as a tough guy over two decades
of starring in action thrillers but no role could have pre-
pared Gerard Butler for his excruciating motorbike crash.

The 48-year-old Scot-best known as hard-as-nails Spartan
leader Leonidas in 2006 action fantasy “300”-was riding in Los
Angeles in October when his motorbike and a car collided, send-
ing him somersaulting into the air.  “I fractured five bones in my
right foot and had a micro fracture in each foot and a pinched
nerve and a bruised bone, and injured my ankle and both knees,”
he tells AFP.

The damage couldn’t have come at a worse time, as he was in
the middle of publicizing climate thriller “Geostorm” while also
shooting scenes for heist movie “Den of Thieves” and military ac-
tioner “Hunter Killer.” “I was in seven countries over five weeks
and I could barely walk, and it was maybe the toughest period of
my life-going on talk shows, pretending you’re good,” he recalls

with a grimace. In terms of aches and scrapes, last year was a
doozy, the actor told AFP in a recent interview in Beverly Hills to
promote his role as an elite cop in “Den of Thieves.” “I put on 25
pounds (11 kilograms) — at one point I was 30 pounds heavier
just to play that character and in the final day of shooting I hurt
my knee during an action scene,” he said. 

Washboard abs 
“Unfortunately I’d already committed to starring in another

movie eight days later-’Keepers,’ in Scotland-which, when I ar-
rived, I realized was all on the side of a mountain-six weeks walk-
ing up and down a mountain. “By the time I’d finished that both
knees were screwed. And then I had a motorbike accident where
I landed on my knees, so it’s been an interesting year of chal-
lenges.” Born in Paisley, on the outskirts of Glasgow, Butler broke
Hollywood with his legendary rippling washboard abs-some crit-
ics unkindly and inaccurately suggested they were digitally-en-
hanced-as marauding King Leonidas in Zack Snyder’s “300.”

His more than two dozen roles since have included a gangster
in Guy Ritchie’s “RocknRolla” (2009), a vigilante killer in “Law
Abiding Citizen” (2009) and an alcoholic drug-abusing biker in
“Machine Gun Preacher” (2011). He has also shown his soft side
in romantic comedies like 2007’s “P.S. I Love You,” “The Ugly
Truth” in 2009 and opposite Jennifer Anniston in “The Bounty
Hunter” (2010).

He can be still periodically be found saving the president or
the planet from befalling calamity of varying degrees of ludi-
crousness in big, brainless actioners like “Olympus Has Fallen” and
its sequels.

His latest project, Christian Gudegast’s “Den of Thieves,”
opened two weeks ago to lukewarm reviews but has matched its
production budget with a respectable $30 million box office. His
48th movie, it follows the intersecting lives of the major crimes
unit of the Los Angeles Sheriff’s Department-known as the “Reg-
ulators”-and the “Outlaws,” an elite band of robbers.—AFP

Republic Records
chief on leave over 
harassment allegations

The head of Republic Records, one of the biggest music la-
bels whose acts include Ariana Grande, Lorde and The
Weeknd, was placed on leave Wednesday after sexual ha-

rassment allegations. Republic president Charlie Walk becomes
one of the highest profile figures in pop music to be swept up in
the rising #MeToo movement against workplace harassment, de-
spite the industry’s notoriously louche reputation. Universal Music
Group, the world’s largest label conglomerate which includes New
York-based Republic, said Walk had been put on leave as an out-
side law firm investigates the accusations against him.

“Republic Records is committed to a safe workplace environ-
ment where employees are treated fairly and respectfully,” a com-
pany statement said. The action comes two days after Tristan
Coopersmith, founder of a California wellness studio for women
called Life Lab, posted an open letter accusing Walk of harass-
ment when she worked under him in the 2000s at Columbia
Records, part of Sony Music. She wrote that the married Walk
made lewd comments about his sexual fantasies, grabbed her
thigh under the table at business dinners and once pushed her
onto his bed at an event at his home.

“To you, Charlie Walk, what you did was normal. It was a
power you perceived to have earned, with a right to exercise it,”
she wrote. “But to me it was insulting, confusing and objectifying.
And it was a secret that I held for a very long time, my experiences
only spilling out in flashbacks and nightmares,” said Coopersmith,
who said she was paid to stay quiet when she reported his be-
havior and left the company. Bob Lefsetz, who writes an influential
newsletter in the music industry, followed up with accounts by
more people, both named and anonymous, who shared similar sto-
ries about Walk’s character.

Walk in a statement published by entertainment industry site
Deadline denied the allegations and said he had never received
complaints about his behavior in his more than 25-year career. “I
have consistently been a supporter of the women’s movement and
this is the first time I have ever heard of this or any other allega-
tion-and it is false,” he said.—AFP

Motorbike crash casualty
Gerard Butler on a year of pain

In this file photo Actor Gerard Butler arriving for the premiere of the
film “Den of Thieves” in Los Angeles, California.— AFP 


